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Thank you for being part of the MUM FOR MUM
NCJWA community. We look forward to an exciting
year ahead, enabling an ever-increasing number of
mothers to receive the support they desperately need
for their families to thrive.

Upskilling our 110 volunteers
In addition to the formal training
and supervision our volunteers
receive, they also learn from
esteemed professionals.
This year topics covered have
included Cross Cultural
Communication with Joanna
Kalowski, Bereavement and Loss
with Deb de Wilde and Family Law
with Alan Blackman.

Volunteers are encouraged to
complete the Mental Health First
Aid and Suicide Prevention
training. Thank you to Wolper
Jewish Hospital and the Jewish
Community Appeal for providing
funding for these courses.

Our mothers groups
Having identified that the mothers in our program love to meet other mums
in a nurturing environment, our volunteers host four mothers groups a year.
At every session we provide an infant massage instructor and various forms
of entertainment. Thanks to volunteers Suzy Wolanski and Maxine
Bachmayer and our in-house caterer Ruth Osen.
Thank you to Miriam Lieberman for conducting a music session with the
mums, mum Ana for her nutritional tips and to Asana Yoga school for the
mums and bubs yoga session. Thank you to both Waverley and Woollahra
Councils for having contributed towards these groups over the years.

NAPCAN Child Protection Week
In 2018 MUM FOR MUM NCJWA received the NSW Play Your Part Award
from NAPCAN (National Association for the Prevention of Child Abuse and
Neglect). This year our Executive Director Nadene Alhadeff sat on a panel
with the Senior Australian of the Year Dr Sue Packer and Parenting Research
Centre Specialist Derek McCormack facilitated by Every Child Co-Chair,
Kirsty Nolan. Hon Gareth Ward, Minister for Families, Communities and
Disability Services, was the keynote speaker. The program reflects best
practice of the latest research findings that “for families to thrive parents
need to be supported” particularly while “navigating choppy waters”.

In recognition of the outstanding outcomes of
this program, Nadene Alhadeff currently sits
on the WHAMGlobal Board of Trustees.
WHAMGlobal - the Women's Health Activist
Movement.

“MUM FOR MUM provides a unique
service that in my 30 years in the field I
have seen many organisations strive for,
but few able to achieve. This is weekly
emotional support and mentoring by the
same highly trained volunteer for an entire
year. Given the vagaries of the health-care
system, I know this is extremely hard to
achieve.”
Ambassador of MUM FOR MUM NCJWA
Professor Marie-Paule Austin, Director of
Perinatal Psychiatry at the Royal Hospital
for Women and Director of St John of God
Mother-Baby Unit.

Community Recognition Statement
given by Dr Marjorie O’Neill MP –
Member for Coogee in the Legislative
Assembly of the NSW Parliament.

Supporting Women in Other Ways
Cuddle Bundles
Cuddle Bundles is a NCJWA NSW initiative which has evolved out of our
MUM FOR MUM NCJWA program to collect, sort and provide quality “as
new” baby clothing and blankets to mothers in need. Through the goodwill of
the community we have recycled thousands of kilograms of babywear both to
our MUM FOR MUM NCJWA recipients, to local organisations and abroad.
Thank you to our wonderful Cuddle Bundles team who make this happen.
Pamper Packs
MUM FOR MUM NCJWA volunteers extend their goodwill through active
drives, donating pamper goods for mums affected by the fire and droughts;
clothing and toys for the refugees; gifts to children affected by the prison
system and even donating a sewing machine for the asylum seeker
community.
Birthing Kits and Days for Girls
MUM FOR MUM NCJWA volunteers also get involved in the National Council
of Jewish Women NSW projects such as assembling birthing kits and sewing
menstrual kits for the international organization Days for Girls.

North Shore Program
In the past three years our North Shore program has continued to grow under
the able leadership of our Coordinator Lyn Brand. We receive referrals from
Tresillian, Catholic Care, Early Childhood Clinics, hospitals and professionals.

An awareness raising event was held in the home of volunteer Ruth Kellerman
with a recipient mum sharing openly how life changing the program was for
her.

Thank you to Rabbi Lewin and the North Shore Synagogue for providing us with
premises to run our program on the North Shore.

Awareness-Raising Events
Volunteers hosted 7 events to raise community awareness about our program.
$19 000 was donated.
Thank you to SABRA Travel for donating a Club Med holiday for two, Plum Play
and other generous donors for our raffle prizes and catering. Thank you to the
volunteers who hosted and donated towards these events and mostly to the
mothers who had the confidence to speak about the impact of their MUM FOR
MUM volunteer on their motherhood experience..

End of year celebration lunch
With 65 volunteers drumming and dancing to the beat of the Drum Circle,
volunteers celebrated a year of exceptional outcomes. A huge thank you to
volunteers Merle Ware and Brenda Kaplan for organising and Sue Lipman for
hosting. We are highly motivated to continue to donate our time to learning and
supporting our new mothers in 2020.

